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Women, Men] and Culture 
WST 2309~ 
Fall 1997 
Professor Lauren Smith 
Office: 314N 
Office Hours: 10-12WF or by appointment 
Course Policy 
uJS-r ~ 30'1-/ 
Goals: My primary goal in this course is to help you develop what has been called 
"critical citizenship"--especially in relation to gender issues. The connections we have to 
each other, as people, as men and women, as citizens of different countries, as members of 
different racial, ethnic, class, and sexual preference groups, are not always happy ones. 
Distribution of economic and political power is often unfair. Opportunities for education, 
employment and self-expression are differently available. Some people are not safe on 
their streets, in their homes, in their places of work. Many times, the problems that 
individual men and women have seem to be particular, isolated problems, the result of bad 
luck or bad decision-making. Often, however, we discover that the problems of individual 
people are actually connected to the problems of the larger world, and that we all participate 
in creating a world where certain kinds of problems are likely to crop up. "Critical 
citizenship" is seeing the connections between the lives of individual people and the life of 
the social group as a whole, the connection between individual problems and larger social 
problems, and this usually involves questioning the assumptions that make the social group 
function as it does. In relation to gender issues, critical citizenship means developing an 
eye not just for particular or individual problems, but also for how certain social structures 
and ways of thinking about the world create fertile ground for the development of such 
problems. For example, a critical perspective on domestic abuse would not just damn 
individual abusers but ask how we have all created and continue to maintain a world where 
such abuse is possible and likely. 
This will not be a course about the victimization of women. Many thinkers have 
argued that the problems we face have to do not so much with the oppression of women 
per se, as with "masculinism"--a mindset that values aggression, violence, 
competitiveness, domination. Looked at in this way, Gender Studies (a terms many prefer 
to Women's Studies) is not so much about how women are vicitimized by men, but about 
how we all participate in a system that insists upon establishing a universal and definable 
difference between men and women and that values certain kinds of traits--those associated 
with men--over others. With practices like genital mutilation, bride burning, and domestic 
abuse still widespread, it is difficult to argue that men and women are equally oppressed by 
patriarchies; but many have argued convincingly that men suffer, too, that men have much 
to gain from the demise of masculinism. 
I do come to this course with a focus on "critical citizenship," but where that takes 
us exactly, what subjects you focus on in particular, will be partly up to you. It is in the 
tradition of feminist teaching to assume that knowledge does not come from the top and roll 
down. There are many things I know that you don't know yet, but you have research 
skills, energy, and knowledge that you will be expected to put at the disposal of the class. 
Attendance and Lateness: I will not count off for missed classes, but you will not be 
let off the hook for any missed exams (of course!!) or presentations. If you miss one of 
these, you need to have a doctor's excuse. Otherwise, missed classes will count against 
your classroom participation. I will always be nice to you and respectful, no matter how 
many absences, excused or unexcused, you have. Do not mistake my demeanor for the 
intention to overlook absences. I will not hesitate to fail you for classroom participation, or 
to give you a D, if you are not here. If you have more than three unexcused absences, you 
should start to worry. Also, if latenesses become a problem, I will begin to count 
latenesses as absences. 
Late papers: You will have only two papers assigned to you, and I will give the 
assignment sheets to you well in advance. I will read drafts of papers and I will counsel 
you about papers over the phone, but I will not accept late papers. Computer problems can 
be worked out in advance if you plan ahead. Give yourself a due date two or three days 
before the due date I give you. That way, you can work on the printing of the paper ahead 
of time, and if you have problems, you will still have time to solve them. 
Assignments: 
*Journal: You need make only one entry per week, but that entry should be 
thoughtful and detailed--at least two hand-written pages. Each entry should be in response 
either to an event attended or a newspaper or magazine article read. At least one long 
paragraph of the entry should summarize the content (if you go to a campus event, you 
should take notes). The rest of the entry should describe what is interesting about the 
article/event, how it relates to your life or to the lives of people in your world, why the 
article/even is relevant for the course and/or how it relates to the issues we have talked 
about in class. 
Note: At least four of the entries should relate relevant campus events. 
Note: Journal entries may be used to get you started on research for final paper. 
*In-class writings: I will only give you checks, check minuses, and check pluses. 
I will keep track of these, however, and will use them to help me determine classroom 
participation grade. For example, a person who is always present in class, participates 
verbally, and makes check pluses gets an "A" for classroom participation. A person who is 
weaker in one area is likely to get a "B," and a person who is weak in two areas is likely to 
get a "C" for classroom participation. In-class writings will always be based on assigned 
readings. 
*Papers: You will write two papers--one four-page and one eight-page paper. The 
shorter paper will be the summary and critique of a book or long article you read in 
preparation for your final paper--a research paper we will decide on in conference. 
*Presentations: You will be asked to present each of the papers you write to the 
class. You will not be expected to do any additional research/reading for the presentation, 
but I will expect you to be prepared. You should come in with detailed note cards or 
outline on the day of your presentation. 
*Exam: There will be only one exam, and it will be COMPREHENSIVE. I will 
give you a study guide, but I will not repeat information given to you at the beginning of 
the semester. The factual information will include information given in the first few days 
of class!!! 
Grades: 
15% first paper 
20% final paper 
20%journals 
25% final exam 
20% classroom participation 
I will grade papers on their thoroughness, thoughtfulness, clarity, mechanics, organization, 
and focus. Exam essay questions I will grade primarily on their thoroughness, 
thoughtfulness, and accuracy. 
Problems: If you have any problems regarding scheduling, grades, papers, etc., please 
call me at home, come to office hours, or make an appointment with me. I'd be happy to 
talk to you about any of your concerns. 
Students with disabilities: Students with disabilities can receive help. Contact the 
coordinator of the Office of Disability Services at 6583. 
Syllabus: 
MA25 introduction 
WA27 introduction 
FA29 Costello: 73-80 
WS3 Costello: 81-90 
FS5 continued 
MS8 Costello: 100-118 
ws 10 Costello: 26-35 
FS 12 Costello: 18-25 
MS 15 Rothenberg: 33-45 
ws 17 continued 
FS 19 Rothenberg: 197-198 
MS22 Rothenberg: 203-207; 236-237 
WS24 Rothenberg: 247-263 
FS26 Rothenberg 13-32 
MS29 continued 
WOl conferences 
F03 conferences 
M06 conferences 
W08 papers due 
FOlO Ward: Chapter 7 
M013 Rothenberg: 245-246; 402-408 
W015 panel 
F017 Rothenberg: 227-235 
M020 Costello: 501-510 
W022 Costello: 370-375; 135-141 
F024 continued 
M027 film 
W029 film 
F031 Costello: 561-567 
MN3 Costello: 573-587 
WN5 Costello: 308-311; 319 
FN7 Costello: 359-368 
MNlO Rothenberg: 131-143 
WN12 Rothenberg: 144-150 
FN 14 Rothenberg: 152-154 
MN17 Rothenberg: 162-170 
WN19 Ward: Chapter 8 
FN21 continued 
MDl presentations 
WD3 presentations 
FD5 presentations 
MD8 presentations 
WDlO presentations 
FD 12 presentations 
